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United Press International

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 19, 1965

In Our lab Year

Murray Population

4

10,100

The Only
1
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV1 No. 92
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TWO FORT CAMPBELL SOLDIERS KILLED
,F
een & Heard
Around
MURRAY

natural
tat's the
stlina

4

1

Two Are Speakers
At Bet* Club Dinner
——

Misses Join Bennett and Patricia
JOIE:
, president and vice-president
respectively cf the Csiloway County
High School Beta Club, were the
sneakers at the banquet heed by
the Junior Beta Club of Faxon
School on Friday, April le at the
Triangle Inn
"Reeponerbilitles of Being A Beta Club Member" was the theme
of the talk, by the two high sebuol
Ora
Miss Rita Chaney president of
the Faxon Beta Club. Was the mistress of rerernorites and introduced
the special guests =haloes Mee
T P Jones and Mrs Leon Adams.
°Donor...ors of the Calloway Beta
ORO. and Mrs D J Millen redirect
faculty member at Faxon
A spectel truest of each of the
members was his or het mother
tioiny Rom gate the invocation and
d special musical number. -The
Lord Is My Shepherd-. yea sung
by a trio oompared of Miss Debbie
Brinson Miss Charlotte Harmon,
and Mao Donna MaDougel
The tables were decorated in the
climb colors of red find white. miryfour persons attended the banquet
usdudne all fatuity members at
Faxon Elerneivary &Moot

Debate Team
Win Fifth
At Tourney

--The Murray State College debate
teed
'earn
fir
fifth place in the
The hail falling last night .purred
Two-Teem Dtroileon of the Natus to ection.
tonal Speech Tourniment of Delta
Stems Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha April
In a flake we ran out the door to
12-14. at InInna University
put the ear in the carport braving
The two-man Murray State affirthe h.ul aeries and rain, and ran
mative team a'is composed of Mike
the car In
Smith Freehm. 1 from Calloway
Co. H8 and Mike Nine. Plashoan
By the time we got the car under
from Paducah Tilghman /113 The
•
tenet it had stopped
two-man negative team was Marlin Teary. Bettor: and. V•rrion
That's the gay it works 60 many
Gine Junior both from Murray
times You get all hot and botherCloacae
HS
ed about eceneching and before you
Pint place in the teurriament was
e know U. It's ali over.
won by Southwest &Inoue State
14-2 In second peace was Emory
headline whore a Ford engineer
University 13-2 The third piece
describes smiled research as "the
winner was Wabash Ocillage 12.4.
art of obsoleting your own bardwho outpointed Wichita Siete alio
111—.....mr6.
Ada
CJ
.
ware before 90‘11000e
Mrs. Harold WUkingon, third trift, left, president
12-4 Western Reserve Cfnirersay
Club, accepts
the
arid
charter
Murray
of
State
fifth
the
la
finished
Club
from
Mr*
Will Ed Hamilton, president of the Kentucky Federaputting
it
This Is a good way of
piece. with 11-5 records. Forty-two
tion of Woman's Clubs. Mrs. John Nanney of Murray Ls at
since all manufaoturers are conthe left. Mrs. R111 Peak, Discolleges entered Lianas in the four'wetly figuring a way to do things
trict Governor of the First District KFWC is second
from the right. and Mrs Jack Kenmac division of the tournament
better, more economically. in •
nedy. president of the Murray Woman's ClU b, is at the right.
The Murray State team came
shorter length of tune than their
of -miming the top
•t
national honors Three deasions
—
were leg by a total of hair potties.
A letter today from Chigusha earA win in any one of these three de-.
wail of Japan thanking us for
hates would have given Murray id"
prusang her request for a pen pal.
The Kenttinkt, Mountain
third pace A win in any two a
'Thursday
Murray
in
be
will
tie tor second Three wins a ut for
"She says -thanks so much, please Truck
Mrs 0 W McClain has entered
clothing and first place
give no beat regards to ail your April 22 to Vet up
the Western Bapuoi Firemitel at
that
ciastelbutiou
t
for'
items
:Murray4e alma entered Patsy
other
stood readers'.
- ,Peduclib where
mkt under,
area.
Jane 'hairy In the Student f'rrigrees
The Charter Dinner fie the
eurgere Her rower number is ale.
All Nana should be ieft In thel Poesy placed sixth in the competittays die received many letters
Mrs
Woman's
McClean
Club
was
suffered a broken
given b:filre
basement of the First Mathodeat ion, and she the only girl entry to
sponsoring club the Murray Wo- hip sometime ago a nd has been hoe•
Church by late afternoon on_Wed- win a recognition In the top ten
(Continued WI Page
mane Club, at the clubhouse Fri- Waltzed at the Murray-Cailiowiry
fleshy April 21
conteManta Patin Is • aenlor and
day April 16
County Hampital and at a heageta/
Is the wife of Martin Tracy.
The Invocation was given by the to Memphis. Tenn.. before returnThai outaitanclIng young team was
First Dietrict Governor
KFV/C. ing home for a few weeks before endisappointed by NA eider lois of top
Mrs Bab Peak with Mrs J I Haack tering the Paducah hospital for
national honors: but with only one
leading the Medlin to the Flag. surgery
graduating senior are looking ahead
The McClain' operate a grocery
Greetings were veep by the First
to winning the National TcsirnaDistrict Membership Chairman Mrs. store et nee Points
nient next year
Jahn Nanny and Mrs Jack KenOther Kentucky colleges who
Thomas 0 Van Etter. Jr , age 39, nisiy. President of the Murray Wocompeted and their win-tons rebumberal of the former Lotaie Ger- mane Chits gave the welcome.
cords are: U K 9-7, Western Ky.
Mrs William Porter sang Shubaldine Taylor of Calloway County,
9-7; eastern Ky. 8-10: Berm 2-14.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Floyd erts "Serenade.Coukl Have
Taylor of Lynn Grove. died Tues- Danced All Night" and a Polk Song,
day. April 13, at the Highland Park accointionied by Mrs. John Winter,
Word has been received of the
iCsialineed sa Page 21
General Hospital. Highland Park,
death at Harry Auer who pawed
latch . after a brae tannin
wain Saturday night in Washing-

• ,44-iikorg.--

__

_

Mission Truck Here
On Thursday

—

VIM&

•

Thomas Etten
Passes Away
In Michigan

Mississippi in
Top Flood Stage
Endangers Many

Harry Ager Dies
In Washington, D.C.

Weather
.
,Iiipport I

Automotive Project
Students Make Trip
Over The Weekend

The deaths of two Fort Campbell
soldters whose car plunged into a
slough eest of Harem on Kentucky
80 early tnelay. reared the
!state traffic toll for the year to 180
compared with 209 this date last
yetir
Damal Dee
was the dryer of
tht 1960 Come. iutornobtie He aplost control of the car and
struck a culvert abutment, causing
the ear to overturn. and land upside down in the stouigh. Softie-tent
a air: was ua the roadside ditch to
matenerge the car.
Dead Ani
rearrfr.
•Clay Short age 20,
if Mansfield. Missouri
rli Kenneth
01u.
age 11.
Lot. ell. Massachusetts
ottilnued on Page *.!)

Over 40 At
MooselAdge
Egg Hunt

111

An accident occurred this morning at 7•50 on Kentucky Highway
121 about one and one-half miles
east of Murray
1Ratten Loons and IF•liC Bruce
Allbritten were both injured in the
collision howeyer neither ;a thought
to be sereendy hurt
Deputy Sheriff Gene Parker reported that all participants were
woe/ay:Ina east on 121
Harry Patterson another matins:
reported that Lovtah pulled out into the hechway oree Ferguson tractor. in front of hien suddenly and
that he swung tato the other lane
to avoid a collason Alibi-mien was
behavd hem in a 1962 Chevrolet He
mid that he ma Patterson swine
out, but that he could not avoid
tractor drixag
ewe°
by Loviraiti
-Jee
front Mk of the car
The ne
caught the left rear wheel of the
tractor, breaking the tractor into.
Lonna hung an to the front end
of the tractor until It caane to •
halt
participants Int on Murray
route five.

An Foster Egg Runt vonsored by
Murree Moose Lodge NJ. 2011 was
laid StinclaI afternoon at the Murray-Canova; County Pharprounda
with ovroe500 children participating.
The kaadrets finding the r12.
ewito were N., fottewe noes. iraTtle.
Walt Rearbril•11 .son of Mr and
Mrs C
Scarbrough girls' WryMe Betty Jo Ward daughter dr
Kr.
A TTENDS CONFERENCE
and Mrs James Ward tad wagon.
Myron Smith won of Mr and Mrs.
J R Smith beg baby doll Joie*
Dr Robert Hendon agriculture
Hopione, daughter of Dr and Mrs. instructor at Murray State
College
leasUnimit on Page 2)
attended the social sciences con.
•fereree on 'Main Currents in
DANCE DATE CHANGED
American Life" at the University
— -of Kentucky but week
The dance at the Oalloway CounOtitstanding smokers on the proty Country Club for 'seventh and gram were Pam Drucker Max
Lereighth graders has besit damped
ner. Selelielar LOW. and C Herfrom April 22 to April it
man Prilibitt.

wet

Insurance Is
Available For
Many Veterans

ton D C
Surviving relatives include his
wife. Mrs Grace Miller Abr. forwater from southern Minnesota to
By DARRYL Hal=
merly of Lynn Greve, a son of
central Illinois
1
United Pews Interns
Waatungton, D C
three sate,
in-law' Mrs Lee Waldrop, Mrs r;
4 1.A CROSSE Via. re
Five mike of made...hitt dike,
The
It
The
Lis
Y
The follow lag toes and vire from ver Meier and Mrs Jim Neal at
might. Misiiimippl. heat south- snaked around La Cr066e where the
Kentucky weather outlook. TuesCinerway County peek-Mated in an Laren Greve
ward with a hooni flood creel to- neer hammered steadily at the
Saturday.
by
the
U.S.
through
day
Automotive trip to St loans on
Funeral services will be heal
day to endanger worm of commun- barriers The Miesiestppl mined past Weather
Bu rieu
Saturday April 17
Washington. 13 C with intern,
ities in Manama& Wiscorean. Iowa at a record depth of 167 feet and
in
crest
the Arlington National Cemee
Nanny.
(Wenn
Ray
Hill Robert
the weather bureau mad the
eIK1 I lands..
Temperatures will average 3 to •
Pone,. Joe Forme, John Forme,
The runaway river ham routed would ha 18 feet by Wednesday degrees above normal highs of 67
Bettry Uerey. Phtl Jones, Jerry
more than 19.000 perrons from their Vinod depth is 12 feet
I to 74 degrees and normal lows of
Knight. Ada Sue Hutson. Dan MilWiecorieln Ocre Warren Knowle& 143 to 52 degrees
homes in Minneenta
Authorities
ler. Steve Bell. Mary Ann Meiugin,
feared 14000 peering woad be mede who toured the flood and tornado
iSperlal to the Ledger & Times) way of letting them know ellrectle
It will become warmer around the
Funeral serviere were held Sat- David Larnoktra. Menlyn Yarhameiess Ut Winconein before the Stricken portion of he (date SunlCanilimed an Page 21
day. was expected to ank President I meldie of the week and revert to urday at 10 a m at the McInnesthat they may now apply for -Nat• danger fames
NEW YORK April 19
It a ional S•rvice
Ide Insurance
Handled of National Guardsmen. Johnson today to declare the region Cooler lanyard the weekend.
Desmond Funeral Hume. Highland
esttmeted
alit
there
are
165 vetThey and certain other veterans '
potter and voeinteers kept a lonely a federal disaster lite' Knowles.
Park. Mieh with interment Es. the
erans,
from
range
in
will
rainfall
rTqtal
Callenniv
County
who
are who have been
measurable in the 'Shaer vigil on the dikes and levees who roiled up hie othiraslegyes and
Woodlawn Cerieterv
eligible for a new ogee of 01 insandbagging 1141 inches era to an Inah in the
paw or teats have let their policies
eking the awollien river Today, bull- Joined volunteers
surance but are not being notified
east with thwiderithenvere probable
tame tram out of town attending
lapse,'will benefit under the new
dozer, and strong backs were
iContinued an Page 21
of that fact tee' the Government.
about the end of the week
the, funeral- were Mrs Van Buena
A quiet weekend sac reported by
tessithieei an Page 2)
thrown into the battle against high
The retiaon Is that the Veterons
em Mrs. Barbers Cates of Mar- 'he Murray Fire Department with
- —
Adminntratien does not have their
ten. Ky. Mee Coffirld Vance Mr
no calls being received
present
addresses
Julia
Ann
Fitts
has
been named
and Mrs. Gerald cooper. Mr and
Jackie Cooper, a nit-other of the
They are the former Ore whose
valedictorian of the senior class of
,Mre Errol
nert. her
brother. Fire Department, mid this morning
ahliough
contnicted
Puryter
High
School.
,Puryear, disabilities,
Ruble Taylor, sod her niece. Mies that the accords rhow the last call
while they were in service were not
was made on Wednesday. April 14, Tenn
Rhonda Vence, all of Murray.
,considered serious) enoup to merit
to a trailer of Guy McCutelon on
Mia; Fitts is the 17 year old compensation portents
North Otis Street An cell stove was daughter
of Mr and Mrs Edward
As a result the VA has been out
on fire and smoke and water dam- K.
Patter of Route One Puryear. of contact with them and has no
me was reported.
She Is graduaterer with an overage of.
per rent and is very
Ercel Carter of Murray will
active In school activities serving
s- be the evangelist for ,the revival at
as preedent of the eltudnet Council
Four automobile accidents, pecurthe Loewe Grove Chureti of the
Last summer she attended the
red on Saturday in the city limas
Nagarene to be held April 25 to May
High School Science Instetultatat
of Murray according to the records
Murray. State CoLeste
hie is a
of the Murree Police riellartment.
Rev CrZrter Is preseeth engrafted
member of St
Another accident was a.bro reported
1..1.0's
Catholic
In full time evanirehan and • hes
Church in Murray and plans to aton Friday
served 6A pastor ter a number of
tend the University of Tennessee at
Saturday at 11 14 pm Waham
years' in Missouri, Illinois Kentucky
Martin. Tenn next fall
Thorne* McClure of 310 South 5th
and Texas He lancelet Ambury ColStreet driving- it- 195a Chevrolet,
_ Mery _Dane Pasch.tli has been
lage in Wiimore and wilaliimitor of
owned by Keith Hill of soath 11th
named salutatorran of the senior
a church In Tents before moving to
ao Page 2)
cam of Pureear High School, FurMurray two years ago
year,
Tenn
Besides brew engaged in fufl
•
MI66 P1.-chill a the ifltvear old
time even/team, Rev Carter condaughter of Mr and elf,Pi Oleil
ducts a weekly radio breadcaet that
Edwin Paschall of Puree r Route
Is heard In one half of the United
Three She is ghduatang with an
is
States arid Puerto Rico Thew programs known as "Faith Is the Vicaverage of 97 per cent and is very
The Cake OW Club will hold it
active in school activities serving as
tory" are taped for rebroadcast in
weekly Whim day on Wednesday,
Murray
prestileret of the senior eitier
April 21. ilor both reit and bridge.
PlOODWATEItt SPILL OM DAM—Inching ,toward an all-time high crest, floodwaters of
The salutatorian is a membr 'if
Servers will begin each evening
Tee off tame for golf wilt be from
flood
No.
gates
the
lock
around
the
at
dam
dam
over
and
spill
River
an
Mississippi
the
at 7:30 pin The pastor. Rev Winthe Ha7•1 &gals( Church and plans
8.30 to 9 NI am, Me) Mars Read
2 south of Hannibal, Mo. Electric motors welch operate the locks were removed to predeil Shirley urges the public to
to attend Murray State College this
.Ragsdale will be the
and Mrs Sadie
vent damat• to them.
Julia Ann Ella
attend these services
fall
Mary Diane Paschall
hostames.

Loi;LEIVTL/.E lit

•

Mrs. Mcaain Enters
Baptist Hospital

Hazel Woman's Club Receives
Charter At Dinner On Friday

Drown As Automobile Skids,
Overturns In Roadside Water
Two Injured
mghway
Accident
Eany Tod
ay
p,re:),,,
•

Van Rotten was a patrolman with
the • Hlatearid Police Department
alai had earned three citations for
meritorious aerrke He was a member of Oa Detroit Judo Club. (tie
NW Pohoe Oblicers Amocieetinn and
the Metropolitan Club. Epos No. 3,
Suravoni Maine his wife: three
children. Thomas. James. and Cyn•
della_ wanes, Thelma Van Mitten,
Sr.. end Mrs. Marquette Caemvsnt;
statifebier. eidward Damvare. sister, Mrs Theresa Hill; stepbrother.
Edward Casavant

Purvear Honor 1
Students
Are
Named Today

Trailer Blaze Only
Call On Weekend
- -----__

A.n.lother Rash •
Of Accidents
Hits Saturday -

Rev. Ercel Carter
To Be Evangelist

6771

•

Ladies-Golf,Will
Be Held Wednesday
—_

•
•

•
--Amor.•.• • .
•••

•••••1•10••••••
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LEDnr.rt • TIMIS

THE LEDGER 11. TIMES
by LEDGES a MESS PUBLISHING COMPANY.
CoosoacLition of the Murray Ledger, The Canowaa Time.. and The
tones-kieraia, octuner 20. 1924, and the West Keraucanua Januory
1, 1941
JAMBb C

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

We reserve toe rapt to report any Arninerususg, Letters to the adnat.
or Pubac Voice limns weacta ui our ocanami. are not for the ban interest of our readers.

The .4 homes('

HAZEL ROMAN'S ..

By United Press laisewatissal
WALLACI WITMER CO, IMO
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT1VI
Today ts Monday. April 19. the
Munson Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Late Inds , New York., N.Y.,
109tri day of 1905 wall
to fol:Agginensun Haag., Detroit, Mica
low,
is
for
transmission
Murray,
Kennicky,
°nice.
at
the
Pun
Banned
The moon in approaching its last
Second aim Matter.
quarter
The mornin. star is Saturn
SUBSCRIPTION FiATE. By Carrier in Murray, pee area 20e, per
The evening stars are Mars and
soanth 15g. in Cai.oway anti adaatung courataa. per Year. $4.30, erm-. sebum MAO.
Jupiter
Glenn Seaborg the Amenchli ran
"Toe OsIssareiss Civk Ames of • Cessassaity is the
clear c.hemast ass born or. thr day
beeerity et its Inewspspar
In 1912 .
On nus
y
Instory
In 1775 the American Renautaxon, War began
MONDAY - APRIL 19. 1965
In :933. the United States abor.doiled the gold standard
In 1961. General Douglas MacCAGING THE FLOODS
Arthur mode has much quoted comment that -old aokbers never the;
(Memphis Commercial-Appeal)
they just fade away." He was dos•
ing ha mMtary career by addressELEN the Mis_onnispi River at Memphis spreads out over ing • pent session at Ctonereas afstories come out of ter being recalled from Korea by
lowland.s to the levee and flood distre
President Truman
St. Paul we are reminded that TVA is, first of all, a flood
In 1966. movie star Grace Reny
controlling organizatiozi
married Mace Reiner ol monaco.
- -- ---Kieetnnity, sance_a_ tis -product of the da ms_ that tad back
A thought fo: 'he day The Greek
the floods, gets a great deal more attention. That has been
•
lefliar Aesop mid ni la sot
true from the beginning, perhaps - because of congressional only Ons bothers that make fine
fighting over who Was to get Wilson Dam at Muscle Shoals.

W

It was built to get abundant electricity for nitrates needed
for purposes of World War I. TVA set up business with only
Wilson Darn in operation and turned the nitrates into fertilizer.
The famous TVA dams made a glatratilp et Use Tennessee River, each backing up a pool el. water td the foot of the
next darn up the river Using the water over and over agaun
as it was let down through the turtinVin each dam. produced so much electricity as such-low' prices that when the
Government cud a sudden need fur vast amounts of electricity daring World War U huge defense plants were set down
In the valley to use the power.
The TVA had to build coal-fired boilers to repLace, for
its wholesale buyers, the power the defense efforts had claimed. That made the poser poruun of TVA even more prominent.
-But- all the Unit the flood controlith

has been ' 01

tesaUnard From Page Dan
Mrs C C Lowry Third Vice
President RTWir introduoed the
President of xraic. Mrs W. Rd
Hamilton. who ovate on -Acceptmg the Challenge of our Changing
World
Mrs. Baculton also mode the
petatintatim at the Charter to the
Hazel Woman's Club and instaned
the fallowing officers President Mrs Harold Walk:root Lst Vice President - Mrs Joe Pat Ray. and
Vice President - Mrs Callen Bey,
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Jerry
White corresponding Secretary Mrs Danny Outbuad. 'Treasurer Mrs Tommy Can Story
Mrs_ Inchard Meagre - Recording Secretary ILPVIC was Mrs
Massiltoras travekng companion and
Mrs James Richmond. niIngo 11CPWC Magazine Chairman, was
in attendance
Mrs Hamilton rermnded everyone of their State Convention
white' is to be hell May M-211 A
quick review of the program war
given a F'ashiOn Rev sea • Rogemary
(Bonney Marion MIII ensilage, who
aperkis her bummers wonting with
Dr Stritser Sr Africa. the Ambassador of jorderi the Vice President of the I:nom-cry of Kentucky.
the Junior Director of lt.FWC and
a tour of Kentucky Headquarters
arid for Farmington which was deiCantiasied From Pap Duel
nod by Thomas Jefferson
Those in attendance tram he
Street was proceeding' north on
South Ilth Street and left the street Haan 'Woman. Club were: MesHughe
, Bennett.
Mliv
and ran frit.) the lino( room wall dames
of the home
Donald Sion at 293 Thompson Edward Risme* William
Smith llth St-eet areceekrig to W Mason Delon Courtney Verlyn
Patrolmen W H McDoural and H Malcolm Gerald alellunor Burton
▪ Miran who trivesitigated the liahapple Jerry White Joe PM
Ray Danny Outland Calvin Key.
smashup
Ray
Ponce reported damage to the car Thowny Story Joe 13 Adana.
Unger.
C Reynoitton the. nolo front end and also to Phonon Cy
tKenneth. Cunningham.
hottse
the linter room watt at
Cyril Walton Paul MOO. Jr
Barber at 10 M p in the same
ered •r. accident Wab.er Byars Tom Scruggs., Wilae
o pat ro men
Myeri, Joe
at N %nal Inh •rel Chestnut Streets o Vinson Atioiptins
ers -5513 Her- Pat L•rsib. Johnny- Ort..e•
aer,Co1

ANOTHER RASH ...

MONDAY

MURRAY, ICENTIMET
nd colors.
The industry talked _Monday of
Chelsea collars for auts and dyeses OW...ars bine flat and ipahed
deiply at front, of high emits of
neckline bows sorb oreioners: and
of the omen entional consinnatIMO of Iota. angina plaids and
vivid colon. Thentimelional pastels
of warm weapher apparel wore
there but so %cos a strong trend to
atiocrung pinks, bright blue-greein.
Be 6,11' PAI-11..ET
yenza.-, and oranges.
tin wrancins Editor
Typical ol the utflue.nce at the
DALLAS Tex UPI - The Tema
drawl takes. on a British accent- youth movement in fashions was
a
arms in pure outton. with rutwith fasnon manufacturers of the
flew tr...th yorGe to hem in Isurnamtal
Soudyirest
ands of aftemote pant and bright
The influence of the off-beat navy dot. The yoke mute outran,
young styles from the Chelsea set and sareveast,
and the mod mod. mod word of
The ruffle, for spring and au:iLondon Avowed strongly in the
sportsweer for which Mis fashion nter tri this IllatillOe came from
Bogart.
Fort Worth Tea. fir=
center a known
and one of the 30 members of the
Prom the land of mod came bold Texas Fashion Oreators Associatlooney prints maae into sleek bdoum um sub an grains: retell blaineas
tops with rn.actung stockings, and !J $200 minim The air' aumatton is
a-orn
abo% e-knee Skirts of en

Texas Drawl
Has British
Accent Now

holding Xs three-day -press weak"
for reporters from New York to
Cabfornia
Clear. sharp colors often were
combined with whites. as In sportswear from Donovan-Clulvant. of
Dallas The firm used lemon. orange and lune tonm iu nets or as
trim for a group of smite Markalcin coordinates of jaciotts. blouses.
MOM, tedUSeeS. and ..Itittlat011 ahOrts

itainthised Fran Page Mei
Torn Hopkins red wagon. Sue Robarca. daughter of Mr arid Mrs
Aintin Roberta 12- trirYde. victor
onz.abol Jr , son of Mr. and Mrs
tax.or Otaaabol Sr bia biker tiou
Randy' Pace son of Ity. and Mrs
-Munn= Pace
tricycle, Marty
Story, grandam of Mr and Mrs
Antler Parris. 10- tricycle Charlie
Rains son of M: and Mrs Charier,
Rams, a dino. Micky atom, son of
Mr said Mrs Inman Siam, doll
buggy Judy Garland. daughter of
Mrs Toy Garland: walker car.
Mark Allen asckson. son cif Mr_and
Mrs Rennie Jackson.
The following boys TrOn aivismaise
rabbits
Merles Johtseali'
Edwards Hobte La:kb:art. Esoosin ;
Mahler ninon Bean and
!
Flora A Dal/nation puppy was wan
by Terry Turner

WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR

GET

I. the ftet a ,..tent preseace
of silverfish getting yt.0
down? Well get them ou•
of your house or apartment to STAY out?
GET OUR

'Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes ard Models
- Before You But, Set Us! 103 N. Seventa Street
Phone 733-4841

*ONE HOUR

SPECIAL

Fkklk.

EsT I MATE
We exterminate Oasts of
an kind* at low cost

!Ilene 753-1421

AELLEI'S PEST
CANEROI
tehone

153-3014

.

SERVICE*

CLD
EA
RY
NING

Offei Cocci Nlonday, April

ifteatinoed

HOMEGtM

THEM FOR GOOD

WILSON' USED CARS

INSURANCE

KENTUCKY

WE'LL BAIN ISH

"Our Mechanics '.' ? None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt. Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
11.3 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841

516 W Stain Street

1965

RID OF
PESTS

MURRAY LOAN Co.
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Sandy Koufax Finds PhiIs
Best Wonder Drug On Market

NECOMING YEAR

•

the condition will have an his pitchEy 30E GREEN
ing the initial results were promisUPI Sports Writer
To Sandy Koufax, the Philadel- ing.
phia Ptulees represent the finest
Rookie second baseman Jim Lefebvre doubled. tripled. drew two
wonder drug on the market
The southpaw are af the Lee An- walks and drove in three rumtto
geles Lipclarrs staff, beget by a se- lead the Dodger avtack against losries of ailments throughout his ca- er Bo Bellnsky and three other
reer. always receives a tonic when Philadelphia hurlers
Other Ni Games
he faces the Ptuis and Sunday was
ki FOR GOOD
In other National League games,
irno exception.
The 29-year-old Santee, bothered the Milwaukee Braves clubbed the
otent preseace
by traumatic arttuitis in hts left el- , Chicago Cube 9-6 behind the brilgetting y,.ti
bow, filled he prescription by set- liant relief pitching of Billy O'Dell,
get them ou'
ting Philadelphea clown on five Nine Cincinnatt unloaded a 14-tat attack
crushed St. Louis 8-2. the
for a 6-2 victery in his first starting
UK or apart New York Mos routed San Franrole since last Aug 16.
¼\' out!
It was the ninth etraight time cisco 7-1 in a rain-shortened night;
Sandy had defeated the PhIls dat- cap after the Giants had taken the
lk Fkk.k.
ing back to 1961. and after the game. opener of a reenbill 4-1, and PateKoufax, whose starry pitching ca- ' burgh eplu a doubleheader with
MATE
reel' has been threatened by the Houston. the Buns weinuig the secI'•disease. reported he- was -v e r y and game 5-4 and the Astro had
'
inate vests of
' taken the first contest, 3-1.
. •
pleased" with his performance.
In the .Arnerican League, the &NeDodgers Overjoyed
at low cost
ff Sandy was pleased, then the -ton Red Sox crushed the Baltimore
Dodgers were overjoyed because a Orioles 11-4. Detroit outlanted the
reasonably healthy Karnak is al- Angeles 4-1 in 13 innitigs. MinneMint• prerequheite for • Los An- sota outmoded the Cleveland Inodes rim at the National League dians 6-3. the Yankees trounced
oh the Dodgers won Kaneda Gay 10-4, and the White
two esomae ago cm:sibling' to sixth . Sox wan the opener of a doubleIn 1964, "I had good stuff, but not header with Washington 5-1, then
*real wood," Koufax said. "I hope to lost the nightcap 4-I
4
O'Dell. elm relieved Milwaukee
get better '
starter Denny Lernmter In the sixout
struck
dazzler
The Dodger
th inning, retired all 12 batters ha
seven and walked four He surrend- faced to win his first game as a
Cookie
man
lead-off
to
hit
a
ered
Brace. Eddie Matthews. tatting a
finish in the flea trifling, then held toned 444 to date, sock.ed • home
the Phallus hitiess urge the sixth run. double and single and MiWhen Dick Stuart skimmed a two- nis Menke chipped in with a heeler,
run homer Hie control was not se triple and _single.
sharp as usual. but sandy attributThree Homers
ed Int to hrt three-week enforced

I.

•

'S
I ROI

as inelamt..

dirlavoi4 during spring triuntng
The important thew as war ea
the Dodgers concerned. however wail
that Kottfax suffered "rid pain*
during or after the game.
it probably will not. be MOM Peg
days or even weeks Jima whet Weft

Ashok*

The

help from Roger CraW and Bill
SepCool.
Ed Kranepool drove in three rune
to earn the Mots a scan in the
nightcap which was called in the
seventh inrang. Gary Kroll. a 6Ihot-6 righthander gained his first
Weary for the Metz with a fourhitter Bob Shaw pitched perfect
ball tor three innings in relief of
Jack Sanford to preserve the Giants
triumph in the fire genie.
Bob Baelee.'s eighth-inning single
sowed Manny Mota from second
with the winning run in Pittaborghe
second-game conquest after two
home runs by John Bateman and
pitching of Bob Bruce
the
had carried the Astros to victory
In the opener.
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MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
National League
W, L. Pct, GB
750
1
Lea Angeles
3
.667
2
4
Pittsburgh
600
2
3
Chicago
GOO
2
Cincinnati
3
600
7
3
Milwaukee
500
1
2
2
Philadelphia
1
3
500
Ban Francesco 3
333 2
4
2
Houston
3e3 2
4
2
New York
2'i
4
200
I
St. LOULS

Chicago Cubs Will Have It
Rough Without Late Ken Hubby

Saturday,. Results
Sen Francisco 4 New York 0
Pittsburgh 3 Houston 2
Chicago 9 Milwaukee 4
Philadelphia 3 Los Angeles 2
St. Loins 8 Cincinnati 0
Sunday's Results
Elan Francesco 4 N. Y. 1, Id
Y
San Fran, 1, 2nd. 6"e hari„
rain
Hoteeten 3 Pittsburgh I. let
Pittsburve 5 Houston 4. 9nd
Cincinnati 8 it,, Louis 2
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 6
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia 2
Monday's Probable Fetchers
Cincinnati at Milwaukee - Taitousts 1-0 vs. Bissingame 0-0.
Houston at Philadelphia night Farrell 1-0 vie Bunning 0-1.
Chicago at St. Louts night - Ellsworth 1-0 vs Sadedu 0-1,
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Houston se Phtkuietptua. night
New York at Los Angeles, night
Ban Francisco
Plittsbureh
iOnly games scheduled)

"We t sv. the men but we -areBy SCOTT BMUS
..,
working to find the rIght pair,"
CPI Sports Writer
tmerlean League
MESA, Ariz 111, -- The Chicago Kennedy ants.
W. L. Pet, GB
Rookie Glenn Beckert, who hit
Cubs nay make it 19 straight years
900
1
4
Detro:t
in the second division this AMISOD .217 at Sae Lake last year as •
's
1
7e0 3
Minnesota
shortstop. is getting • good look at
ii
I
750
3
Bolton
apis
tbs middle bag Jun Stewart
the late Ken Hubbs.
1
600
2
3
New Ynrk
diviston,"
at
is
first
dart.
the
parently set
"Our rum
500
3
i'4
3
Weethington
The Cubs made three deals in
ertys Bob Kennedy. the head coach
lte
Minato
500
3
3
with a manager's power In the the oitf=seroon. In addition to the
400
2
3
2
Los Angeles
ileums' complex setup. "Any ctub Badgers sae, they traded Billy
1
21/s
3
250
Cleveland
that wants to make a move in this Cowan to the New York Mets for
3
250
I
21-4
Baltimore
league must have the double play veteran George Altman and bought
200 3
4
1
Kenos City
combmatatin We're working to dis- lefthanded pitcher Frank Baumann
Saturday's Remits
from the cross-town White Sox.
Mar Mars "
12 leakernore 9
Altman, who hit .230 for the Meta Boston
Chicago had a good WV going In Mit year. seems sot, the time in Chicago 2 Washington I
Minziesota 3 ClIeleiland 0
HMO with Hubbs at second boo left field for the (hbitand hard-throwing Andre Rodgers
Billy Veil/tams, the cub's requiem New York 5 KarmeaVity 2
at sluatatop But Hobbs. regerdedas left -fielder until the return of big Las Amides VDtitroit
Smears Resets
wee af the Cabe great indisidars George, has been nudged over to
siseth his Imest years to come. died ainter field
Boston 11 Ballknore 4
in the crash of his private plane
Detroit 4 bms Angeles 1. 13 lord
Two Right Fielders
tet route to the 1964 training camp.
MIKA field can be handled either Minnesota 6 Cleveland 3
Rodgers was sold to Pittsburgh by Len &Atheism 239 or Doug Nefeleoik 10 Kansas City 4
Frank Robinson. Pete Rose and Mat winter.
Chicon) 5 Vearearepton 1. it
Clemens 252.
Johnny Edwards each emend a
Seals Cemilittiatlon
Third base end first base both Washington 4 Chicago 1, had
home run as the Reds handed Itie
Monday's Probable Metiers
hay e experience And ;rater with
As a result. Coach Alvin Dark hes
World champion Cardmais their
Washington at Boston 2- Narum
Ron Santo at third base
any the saaignment of trying to dui- Captain
fourth defeat In five games
1-4) and Damen 1-0 vs. Morehead
and Ernie Bellab at first
Ms won has second victory of the enver a double play combination
0-0 and Lonborg 0-0.
mation. although he needed relief Iron a host of candidates.
Larry Jackson big winner in the
Baltimore at Ohxsigo night major leagues last year with a 211- Pappas 1-0 vs. John 0-0,
11 mooed. /sucks the "name pitchNew York at Kansas City night
ing staff. Included are lefty Dick
Ford 0-0 vs Sawa 0-1,
Ellsworth 14-18, ageleos Lew BurAreeteleie_4•1#_!"'"'
Lollich 1-0 vs. Lopez 0-1. ' •
'nit- Broglie 7-12,
lir
(Only games ceiechiled)
Dick BerteM 2311 la regarded se
Tuesday's Games
having one of the finest arms among
(No games scheduled)
'National League catchers Beeline!
!bun • Vac Rosnovsky 234 at Sat
0
,
"6
From the Dodd. Read Red Ridge Detective Novel.Ost=
1364 by Joba Creamy; distributed by Kag Isaares
Lake.
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There wag no one else like hint pla found attractive, particularCHAPTER 15
assistant ly young women. She bad dark,
IT WAS • two-seater plane. He bad • very clever
, hair, a heart.
an accident rather duff)
I with young L.Ieutenant Buick' who was killed In
was driving tus shaped face, nice tips, nice
at the controls. For tall an uot year. He
eyes. She wore •
wn
LO DS honey-bro
hour they had flown over scrub- oviri Car and was &DOWD
ample arose of pale-yellow color
-Mod desert land, with only • • tam driver, out
Dawes') murmured, "Was be WIISCD DUNI straight nom the
few outcrops of MC& to break
shoulder., tailing gentJy over
the monotony Here and there murdered too?"
"1 Know that Colonel Van net bosom, sto bad quite •
they maw • mine or • tarm, with
It possible,' figure.
it.• water windmill Me telltale Masai tnougnt
Young Lieutenant Milos came
Buiraa said. "Anyone with a
tndication every time.
knowleage of hurrying
aillaILStive
deep,
little.
very
said
Buttes
'Mrs. Forrest, 1 arn sorry to
and met is
Patrick Dawilab had thought diamond smuggling
have to worry you again This
now dead."
• great deal.
EngFor the first time (Owlish Is Major Dawlian, from
A small town snowed up In
Van DIMMArS land. He also needa to ask you
the distance against the after- wondered whether
motive for a few questions.'
noon run, and It @warned only • wport wee the true
"From England?" Dellies eyes
But d It
minute or SO before Bukaa turn- the murder In London.
his wee Fell- lit up. Anyone from England
ed his head and mouthed: "Beat wanet-why had
might be • messenger from
city been attacked?
belt'
home.
• • •
Dawlish strapped hls on. The
"Come in." She stood aside
Forrest stood on the
Uttle aircraft began to loge
and they passed quickly.
height- an lUatiquated fire truck • stoop and watched the black
Dewlish took one glance about
'tool near a wooden building. Car coming away from the Parthe room ano anew that pretty
with two men by IL They proved kins. store. She could not yet little Mrs Forrest was as proud
to be the only two men at the be sure that it was beading
of her house as F elicity Veil
airfield. one of them • mechanic tore, but It was probable She
city. She had sometning oh
and maintenance worker, one of could not we how many men
Felicity's manner and looks
them • policeman. Just outside were ill the car, but one thing
too, she entan't • beauty in the
64aut
the shed was s black Mercedes. Wills curtain it was a car 3
accept/le ISOM. but wholesome
and Etuktil in the searing 'heat -iii-tif towel There was troth - and attractive lie had heard
so new and shiny -looking m
of the sun led the way to this.
the story of her long vigil, het
The cat was stifling hot hi- Kangarrn ie
faith, and her patience. It was
burning
seat
leather
the
side,
It was seven o'clock. early for quite • story.
The min had caught a part of • Otranger unless they had
They had something in comthe steering wheel and Buttes stayed at Ma Perkins over- mon too. Her husband lay in
snatched his hand away, took night The last time Delia had send-coma, just as Felicity In
out • handkerchief, and folded seen • black Cal like this had England: he bad seen him twice.
It
been when the lieutenant of last night and this morning He
He started off RA If only speed police had come from Kimber- was suffering from an actRe
mattered
ley She wondered if MU was form of heat, exhaustion - and
Dawlish wondered what was ialm again.
might have to be Moved to the
Ambition? Temdriving him
She went Inside and put oo a hospital In Kimberley. the nearperament' He was an Afrl- kettle. Her acuons were mecb- est town of any size.
Keane, but lacked the delibera- 'nice], as they had been for so
nukes was already explatn.
• tion which charsZtetiseld most long, but her whole mood had
knew
DawIlell
of thole whom
changed. For over two years
.. and If you will describe
He was• handsome young chap she bad done nothing but wait exactly what happened to Maas
driven
but
Now
way
him
blond
of
in rib
for Nigel and think
jor leawlisa . . ."
by devils
she tried not to think of an).Dawlish saw the repugnance
Suddenly he said, "'Major thing.
In the girl's eyes. He could imIt was awful, shameful. At agine
what • nightmare it had
'Tee. Lieutenant."
least no owe else knew.
been and how much she hated
She beard the crunch of
"tiSolonel Van Diesek was •
retelling and an reliving all that
wbeels, tidied her hair deftly at
good friend of mine."
had happened.
the mirror, and went to the door.
"An." murmured Dawllah.
el don't think I can improve
-ne might have been my As she opened it. the fair-haired on your report about that," he
of
out
trouble
getting
Mach
was
so
took
lieutenant
father, he
said- to Bukaa. "I'm Interested
the ear, MA another man was
63 help me."
husband went.
retie of in where your
the
by
standing
already
man."
good
-He was a
was auga_ona of the..-Mrs. Forrest. arid what he said
He
detective,"
great
a
was
"He
to you when he came bates."
men she had
°Woe declared In a tone of re- biggest and tallest
w "BM he said nothing
strained passion. "'There Is noth- ever seen.
." asked Dew
-Net • "ord.
He was staring at the door
ing I desire more than to arenge
Rah. "Not a single word?"
and ms at her. and she thought
would have tedd
I
him.'
had,
he
If
she had never seen • man so
the lieutenant before." Della
Dawlish said, "I thine I can
impressive or so magnificently
Format looked almost antrrill
understand that?
handoome He was fair-halted.
at Dukes, as if teaming ntm tot
He wondered what Wade Har- too,
too. bin his hair was the color
convenced DiawIleh
rison would say If he Could of corn, crisp and wavy. He not having
"My h tubaed hale't slink er
overhear this conversation
wore a tong-sleeved white shArt
alma he Came back --not to me
"Major [Owlish." flukes went and city trouservi-obviouely he
not to anyone"
on, "1 believe the colonel was hadn't come prepared for the
killed because he alone had such desert
"There was mom thing about
• knowledge of the crimes
She could hardly take her eyes Dell's manner ',Weh flurried
In
thieves
diamond
by
caused
off him.
ten•lon ohich nug•
this country. HID mind was like
'line's a pretty kid," thought grated that her Midland*e
an electronic machine: whenhome-corning had not solved
DewIlah.
ever fens were diaciissed about
. ." The
As he drew nearer, he smiled all her problems
diamonds, all the related facin the way which so many pen- story continues tomorrow.
tors came together In his mind,
Detective nova Copyright 0 1964 by Jotm OVeseey. clIerrlimiel by
Prom the Dodd Mead Red Badge
King readiree Sysidlcata
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By PETE DOWD
I thee victory over the Angels, whion Reoph Terry provided the spark that
L'Pl Sports Writer
•came on three unearned runs in the led the Twins over Cleveland. Sturdy
-sell
If Tony Comelier° is -suffering top of the 13th on three singles, a relief pitching by Dave Hair
-rat victory of the
from the sophomore jinx, both he sacrifice bunt and an error.
earned him his lit
and the rest of the Halton Red Sox
Rudy May, a 20-year-old southpaw season. while Terry suffered the
hope its a long, long Skims.
in.iicrrig his mound debut for the defeat, which evened his record at
Toriy Is batting at a .533 clip and. Angels, hurled no-hit ball be/ore 1-1,
though !he BOOM have played only Tiger pinch-hitter Jake Wood doubJim Houton hurled a six-hitter
four games so far, the strapping led to center with one out in the
right fielder who waved such a eighth. He scored the tying run on en route to his first triumph of the
dang &tens bat, as a rookie last year Bobby Snoop's error to make the season for the Yankees. MickeyMantle hit his seoond honer a,
has already tagged two home nins score 1-1.
Kansas Cay plusher !doe Drabowski
and has x RBI's to tus cretin.
picked up ha seoond defeat withHall Sparks Twins
One of those circuit :gnashes and
three of those run batted in sparkaimmie Hail's two-run honer off out a Acton'.
ed the Fix to an 11-4 blitz of the
Bakunore Orioles Sunday. Tony's
homer came as part of a four-run
Bosax rally In the third inning and
It sailed high and far over the
)325-foot mark at Pertway Park. He
came back m the fourth frame and
drove in the decisive tally with a
single, case of four hats in four
FLOORING
TEXTURED SHEET VINYL
trine.
Earl Wilson recorded his first victory of the young Meson for Boston. The Rod Sex 11111ilee won three
of thew four games ad ore tied for
95 (per sq. yd.)
,
only
second place wilt Ilbsawinta,
Hunker suffered the Ms kr the

For Watt-to -Wall Beauty

Cloisonette

by GOOD^EAR

3

• two niolde-accented patterns. Brasilia end
— smin) C
liowsn•t rxquinl waxing
• easy t.
• 72 eole duet or USW. ii• s 12' ules

Other AL Ganes
In other American League oxinteats. the Detroit 'Tigers outientod
the Los Angeles Angels 4-1 in 13
innings. the Minnemota Twins bleated the Cleveland Indiana 6-3. the
New York Yankees lathed the Kansa.s City Athlete's. 10-4, and the
Washington Senators clipped Chicago 4-1 in the secant, game of a
doubleheader after the White Box
had wan the opener' 5-1.
In the National League, Sandy
Koufax pitched the Los Angeles
Dodgers to a 6-2 vietcry over the
Phillies. Milwaukee
Plundelphia
ambushed the Chicago Cubs 9-6,
Cincinnati crushed the St Louis
CarebinaLs 8-2. the New Yee* Meta
earned a spilt troth Ban Prancer°
by winning the nightcap 7-1 in *
rain-oboistened seven -inning contort after the Giants had won the
Bait gone 4et. and Pittsburgh edgel_Bousion S-4 Meer the Astros had
taken•3-1 decision ewer the Pirate
in the first game of a twtraitil
The Tigers retained their unaccustomed hold DO first place with

GOOD/NEAR
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Mears Voorhis dot mare out In normal ins
ihollner
la MM, milerlbsse asiditans, 1.'games must be intaind
sal maleteleal mageag to Goodyear recornmeneatons. 2.
Mang met be a lam Mock was contneously ocCulhal by
swag poliesear Shp lestallatlee. 3. Purchaser east Mune wage seerseles emblem. 4. Claim mat as *salmi
hp Medmer. prier M filsbeeellet. INTL implacenest elm
item eat attest te lartalietlea sista.
•r-

BUCY-PARKER
LUMBER, CO.
Smith 4th Street

Phone 7.V.1-771!

1111111.4.:.
virsr._
wow;
r th
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invites you subscribcharge
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ion 3,196S
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a
•
e
140.1
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•
00
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Boston Red Sox Hope That Sophomore Jinx
On Tony Conigliaro Just Keeps Going On

Susie's Cafe

OFTVil

* CHOICE STEAKS

'OS

* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS

he miracle of Cablevision Is coming to town. Now, you and
your neighbors can enjoy the wonders of 8 channel TV with
clear, sharp reception. All of televsion's leading personalities and
programs will come into your home week after week.'

T

National Hotel 13)dg.
Murray. Ky.

et
r

1411P."111WAEMONIEINP"' •
"'"
-^.

"WASP

411-

Cablevision will bring You all these TV channels
(1.-2 WDCN Educational
Ch. 3- WSIL Harrisburg
Ch. 4- WSM Nashville
Ch. 5- WLAC Nashville

COLE'S

Ch. 6- WPSD Paducah
Ch. 7- WDIX Jackson
au-8 rSIX Nashville
Ch:12 KFVS C. Girardeau

•

• ill Radio &Weather Channel
CABINET

What Is a Charter Subscriber
4 FILING CABINET )
4 ETPETIIITEE STANtli

allinone

Chartet Subscriber is anyone who
decides to hook up to the cable prior
—SO the official opening of the service.
AS a Charter Subscriber, you save
the regular $10 installation charge
for connecting one television set in
your home. You do not pay any
Monthly charges until service starts.
A

"—V

4 ITERATE CAIIIKET
A built in ball bearing

*Mrstrier duskawlasedumpow
parmomdsprosseby eafew dew
•61119-144
ender kW end key. Ata
suspension letter files, phiseensnirmeors for 315 or 1).6 bides cards 16100
capacity). Henry it*, 3414" wkl.,
toa- high, 17" deip Green or gray
No. 179

69.95
PHON5

LEDGER & TIMES

How to become a Charter Subscriter
and
call the Cablevision office or stop In
and say that you wish to take advantage of the special Charter Subs4riber
offer. It's as simple as that. So,
don't miss this monetsaviog opportunity. Do it today.
Simply pick up your telephone

Murray Cablevision Co.
105 N. 5th STREET

4

,..,
Phone i53-19161,
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Engagements Social Calendar

lb

TINES

—

the Manioc Hall at wren p rn
• ••

Dear Abby. . .

Not Logical!
Abigail Van Buren

• ••

• • •

•••

The Dorcas Sunday School Clam
at the Per Baptist Charon sill
meet at :he hone of Mrs Joined
Brash at 7 30 pm
• ••

Ttb• svecz of ti- Mortins Chapel
Methodist Church
II. meet at the
church at teeh 'p11 Mfg Ralph
Robertson tiv.:1 be the program leader.
• • •

s iseocuitmon of the
The
• ••
Conege Presbyterian Church wi1
meet in the home of WS Charles
The Chrhunr, Wcrosn's triosEltromore Sunset Bouleisrd. at eight ahoy of the First Christian Church
pin
will Meet 1st the church at 9:30 am.
•••
•••
Tuesday. April 30
Morrow Assert* 24.0 19 Order of
The Harvest Ciaos of the First the Raartioni for anis will meet at

EIR111110.11,T

Marriages

The Prot Bert Church Worrier)* Miastonar•V Society wall meet
At the church at 7 SD p.m with the
Baptist Church will meet at the
likasikay. ADA
program by the Kellblesn Jones
Th. Ruth &Aridity SCh00; Mat boom of Mrs Bethel Rachardmon At
Click
Of the First Baptist Church will 7 30 p.m.
• • •
•• •
mese at the home of *re Pp
executive
The
board of the RiftMethodiat
Mitabel st 7:30 p.m.
Circle I of the
win meet In the harne at
Church it-RCS wir meet in the se - PTA
Tucker at 10 30 &m.
if the church Mai Jamas
The Penny Homemakers Club armor youth
A potluck luncheon will be served.
aill meet. at the bonze of Mrs. Rich- At 2 30 p.m..
sod Ahnoticsig at II a.m.

SURREY.

The Murac Deptilinunt uf the
vii meet
Morn* Woman s cli
at the ctub house at 7.30 p.m Roourea mil be Menthmes Robert 0.
DEAR ABBY: We recerstly ce.eMaker, Wiliam Nall. John Pasco,
James Pori:Ws. Harris Byrd. Albert bruited our 2130h weddust annlversTracy. John Bd SCOW and 'Ttentirt ary, and I tad a lovely wedding
dinner dance far our friends. We
D. Taylor.
sent out engraved nivitattons, but
•• •
I went. to my widowed mother's
The Faith Doren Circle of the home and spent the evening with
First Idetrisst Church WITICS wal her esti invited her personally to
meet at the social hall at 2:30 pm. the peas. She never came. Then
wish Mrs Mormon Oallosay sa she told my brother in tears that
the program leader. Bostegeee vial she was not invited! Now the whole
be Meochimeis Luther Jackman, Con- humily is angry sath me. I can't
ine Junes LaWiCli Alexander. and understand it Wasn't my personal
David Henry
inollation rnough? Please moor up
• ••
this matte.
The Brooks Cron Click of the
Pit* Metlicthot Cloth% Weal will
meet at the Wesley rounclation
'7 30 p.m Mrs. Fiabert Garman and
Mrs AIMS WON; Wal be the hos401111161.
• ••

ehe

I

DEAR NEEDS: Call your neigh- ,
bor and tell her you think the niay
have taken home your gold thimble by mistake. If the denim It, buy
yourself another thimble and con eider the fire one gone for grd.
DEAR IN: You wife's attachment p.m, i your light- ringt•riod friend
„y.
luck up cy
"you
to her grandson and the otheenientnoer via
setup toe your daughter-in-law have tbing Air o. ust.
disturbed the tranquility of your
home. It is unhealthy for everybody.
• • •
Abk
your wife to itian you In •
year
with
talk
hears-to- heart
CONFIDENTIAL TO GIORGIO
daughter-in-la's. who shook' be told
gently, but ft/quay, to take her foot iN VIREHLE: Deal buy the ring.
off the gas And get both feet on the A man dor NOT automaticany I
ground. l'ou and your wile should gain amerioan cithenship by nuat•

MERCY KILLING—MIAs Mary
Rapper (above). 81-year-old
sister-in Lao of Gen Maxwell
Taylor, u S anthasaador to
South Viet Nam. ts dead at•
Philadelphia nursing Dome,
victim of a gunahot mercy
lulling Lo Bethesda. Md.. a
car parked ,outaid• police
headquarters contained the
body of Mrs-Dorothy Butts,
35, and her nuts: -Today. I
lulled my beat friend. Mary
Rapper of 7305 River Rd,
Bethesda. ltd., why had bees
suffering so cruelly tram
cancer.' The gun 'sal theca.

1

fr

Spr ng
S IL

The Wet Hanel Illinmanabers Club
nal meat At the home
Mrs.
Carves Peschail at 12:30 p.m.
• ••
Naturea Palette Carden Ch)
sb
brave a wortabop mectIng in the
horoe at Mrs. 011ie Brown at 1.30
p.m. Mote change in mooting PinceThe Memorial Megast Churcit
Wide will meet at the church at
7.30 p.m.
• ••
Thursday. AMU 22
The Suburban Hoinessebers Club
will meat at the home of Mn
Jornen MOIN,f," at seven pm Neve
ciaaroge In date
•••

sale!

,
pelcinn Ike. Wei in the lank apart
came 19
meet hope alist I do.
Alt
my apastment one oraning
with me. r "was areese. Alter she
lett I mimed my soil thlostik. I
thought I had mistabd It, and used
another thimble. Laet evening this
lady matted in. to her apartment
I noticed a gold thimble on the
sewing table nate my oheAr I casually picked 11 up and exarmited It.
and saw ray Inaba on A. I wouldn't
Opel* &MAO her of Wong it. our
would I make a tog Wes &hour it.
but I would Ike to know how I
can get any thimble bads. Piskse
advise me.
NEEDS ADVICE

again

The Wedged:or° Homemakers Club
will meet at the home at Mrs Milburn Outland. Meadow Lane, at
1.0'30 SAL
•••

special spans

beat very suncenottd In my 111
end my Site and I are Ilvtost In
Florida. Our eldea sun married and
WO us our only grandchild. who it
now in The marriage ended In
divorce. so we Invited cur ducalter-si-las to being the boy and May
rah us until the got her feet on
the weitanit She has her own oar.
a bulk-hi baby-eltter (my wife),
support money from our son, and
the cornea and goes as the pleases
She never had it so good. She's
been with us ice' ex months and
has made no MOVE` to find a place
of her own My wile and I had
planned to trip to Europe, but she
became so attached to her grandam that she cancelled the trip I
can't throw my daughter-In-law and
grandam out of the house, end my
etre is not may to reason with. So
what should 1 dot
IN THE MIDDLE

IOWAN
DMZ IOWAN: A personal inOgaden to ones mother would seem
mare appropriate than an engraved
one. Either your mother forgot that
you had invited her personally. or
she is looking for a reason to be
angry with you. something is wrung
be. I would guess that the relaUonship between you and your
mother was rather shaky to beget
with
•••
delishaly go to Etirops.
rying an American oaken. That
•••
DEAR ABBY 1 atn a man in my
law changed in 1922.
A lady. whom 1
DEAR ABBY
80's who recently retired. I have
'

Wednesday. April 21
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
WM meat at the borne at Mrs. Rothe Aldendke at 10.30 am.
• •

WAS nisair—Jedtte Axm Ma:slim 21. who In MS
was burned cn-ere 70 per cent at her body and wee
item
1-to-100 deans to Bre, Maras church to
Ashland. Masa,,
with her beisisgooms. &heard J. Marais% 20. The
brids. the
termer hailltb Ana Whits. vas bompltallaed far 13
months
and lodgment! =wry 30 Mods.

MO

Refreshing Spring Savings on Dozens of Items for
Your Home...Check This Ad Carefully, and Compare!

The klagensut Club will meet af
ttie hems at 2L-s Leslie Putnam at
2 30 pm

COOK'S

Save $1.97 a Gal.
on House Paint

A-KR YL-X

LATEX HOUSE PAINT

The Jaime Houston 9ereire, Chit,
uiflmem at the home of Mrs Terry
Teo rence M. 7:30 p.m
•••

Easiest of all to apply! Dries in minutes. Clean-

The Left Departrnerit of the Mu-TOW Woman's Cksb will meet at :h.
club house at. 7 30 p m atetete,..,
eel be Mn John Paseo. Jonn
Pernik.. 1.. K lisnider Jahn Querlemma. Lloyd Ref, and llar.
Rowena.

up with water. Fade-proof colors plus N.hite.

A-Kryl-X or Gripbond

Famous, oil-base

Reg.'7.95

COOK'S HOUSE PAINT

98

Our best oil-base. Tops for original finish or
one-coat repainting. Gas, fume. mildew-resist-

International Stainless

ant, self-cleansing.

GALLON

Gripbond Exterior WOOD UNDERCOAT

/

Afol

,f7/1
16-pc. starter

sets at great savings

FOR CORRECT

C)
DIAL

STANDARD
COLORS

Gives extra years of troublc-free paint life. Always MSC OVIR new wood.

ad

TIME

TEMPERATUAE
DAY OR NIGHT

'
753
6363
Quitkly, salel) melts

grease, ink, grime

PIOPLES BArtk

from hands.

of
llitirral. Kerlin t•
Our most popular
wall paint

Economical,
yet good quality
house paint.

Start your service NOWI
bate
rat.i.swarr Om/ frons
a
ol
sitai
.
:
an mad,
...tool for cso,free
Lehi, beauty -Lb*.ire el= .
Newborn* matterns.
414 mil* I

,••

11

14 OW

5•1 inched*.4 ea.
• teaspoons
• place forks
• place lem•es
••• salsa Melts

•

Gorovel

Double Duty
Outside White
s Kiicken
'
Today
Is your Idtehen merely a
srorkroom, True. It's titled with
meter, emanate modern spand the
pianos. plumbing
cook's took If It is well-pianned.
▪ eflicteee and probably :pay
to keep clean But marry of today'% lute:hens, with their medamning - saigdern appearance.
briar no rebellion to the atyling
the bongs flood
of the nut
•o•te;n,a lolkhen means much
,re than What Is gimmerhig
, the *owe. Admittedly. every
lanen-reigetres effectent veep'lel Serbia Uth, • pinta or
Ignsiginatiocs, bill serve you

RP9
$5 98

Latex

Wall

Paint
Save $1.40
Std. Colors

A44

Reg.

eip(.al.

Soper-scrubbstdo
Enamel for walls
and woodwork.

Ovr thriftiest
wall paint in
10 colors, while.

Shadcrtone
Satin Enamel

Decca "Latex
Wall Paint
Std. c.i.f.-1

can

$689 j
Gal

•••...
i

• o•

1111Tf0N.

,•.•

5

• ,,[1,
1

CO AAAAA

.,Ap

SPRAY ENAMEL
)11.0 of
sparkling colon, metallic:, clear, etc..

Easy-to-use.

Reg.

1166

14eg. Came
Piarming, Animal Family
FIGU

WALL BRUSH

INES

Everything

4-ln Nylon
Reg
31 V.

you need

4279

to do perfect antiquing.

Ea.

TRIM BRUSH
I , 2 In angular n o
Reg.
$ I AO

Mother mid 2 haler in tel. t 4, c,,
set Ilse with woo'.,
Adulo only, please.

,ei4. ;Mgt, One

OFFER LIMITED —SALE ENDS MAY 15, 1965

t

Reg. 129
Gal.
$4.49

)05
4

$2 5 1 Ai Qt.

4

•

Shads-Glo

da.,
a

A pigtail of imagination la Inpueista throupbout the home
The seisation of accessories v. 1:1
&Wren Ibis fur Au.
_t

c*Ic

FREE

A

NTIQUING

4"

159

$4.99
Reg.

Kit

19c

"4"
irist.
OMNI CM= lama

MANOR HOUSE OF COLOR

[NIX INTERIORS

SOUTHSIDE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 733-6521

Neetbalete bbappieg Caster
Murray. Renteelty — 7%3-101

•
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Mary
61-year-0143
Gen Maxwell
mbaseador to
• ta dead st•
urging borne,
untiot mercy
head& Md... a
utelde ponce
;untamed the
iorothy Butt;
t•: "Today. I
friend. Rory
15 River Re
ems had 1141111
cruelly tram
in was them

•

no rent to pay",,
Why pay mo..
Peaulaiiii Discount House, Hazel,
• Ky
A-21-P

SALE

CRMRED WHITE ROCK tot
driveways and spine tanks. Masanery sand, Phone HMI Gardner 7632520; Fred Gardner 7112-5319. 38-11-P
-•- --LOOKLNG FOR A GOOD ueed Mobile Home? Herr they are! Lariat
selection in Wert Kr 10 wide 2-bedroom 81906.00, 8 wide 2-bedroom
31366.e0, bound ree,A
10' wide
83196.00. Many others to °home
nom. M.atthewe Mobile Home. 45
North Highway, Mayfield, Ky.
38-18-C

HOUSE POP. SALE BY OWNER 2bedroom plastered home. cenunic
tile bath Near college. 1621 Hamilton, 763-1181
'FPO
7961 PONTIAC for sale. Good
csondation. Phone /W1400. A-21-P
5-ROOM frarne house to be moved
from idroperty. Glerm CrusTord. 4364562
A-21-P
LIGHT BLUE Formal. she 7. Worn
one taltie. Call 763-2140 after 5:30
P. m.
A -21-C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""'"*"°

sawte#19iti,,?4fis
HOG MARKET

Federal Suite 5.1.arkot News Service.
Motiday. April 19 Kentucky Poichair- Are, Hog Marlok Report IlltiludIng 2 buying Stations.
Estanated Roceipts WO Head. BarNEED - immediately 1 ladies in the rows and Gilts, ttea.dy to 25e HarpAlm* and Highway 04 Ewe area er
with anibstion to earn money Good U.
8. 1. 2 and 3 180-340 les. $1306income, part time. Write: Miss Alm
11,60. Few U. 8. 1 and 2 180-210
Catlect. P. 0 Box 1004, Poduach
$17.50-18.50: U. 8. 2 and 3 243A-21-C 1170 lbs. $16 25-1130:
KY
U 8. 1. 2 aid
AND 000K8. Apply_ 3 . 1115-115 lb. $18.00-17.30: U. S.
in person at Triangle Inn,
A-21-C 2- mut 3 sows 400-800 lbw. $12.251.3.76• U. 8. 1 and 2 250-410 De.
812.35-15.26.
MALE HELP WANTED

LOCAL BUSINESS now hail open/r for lady with experience lei oi1 fice work sod lueht bookkeeping.
i Write Box 1118, Minsay. giving goali Meagan&

I

ONE singiATGRE Red Dachshund BEAUTIFUL 330' x 435' wooded kX
Lyntaie lasyuy ior sue, on. owl 763- 0111 highway $1100.00 wail easy
a-di-p terms 733-6604 or 436-3353. Evelyn
51013„
V. Sniath, Realtor.
A-31-C WANTED 2 Biliahooters for Live
2-13/13R00
- ref HOUSE and 130 acre
Wire Oolleoteon Agency.,Over 25.
term. Only 30 minute drive from
EN I
• 0 It
Travel 511 uule raLus Mummy. No
mum), on good blacktop road 3
sailing-No Collecting - Average
Lood springs. fences, deep well. hem
tobacco base Otuy $8060. Kentucky- eaurre feet, fine floor, sir-s cinch- 1Samangs $500 Month, Call or write
Berkley Lake Hereto', Evelyn V. UMW. WNW, Summit-len, tau-lung Mr. Sheldon Gypluus. Holday Inn.
Paducah, 443-7531. Merida,' through
Smith Realtor, 75341604 or 438- space. too buncluig
306-208
2353.
A-19-C Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday, 8 to noun and 7 to 9
p. m.
M-14-P
U interested contact Western Dark
LARUE WAVER FRONT LOT In Fired Tobacco Growers Association. EXPERIENCED MECHANIC. Also
the Ceram Range Subdivision. 380 PIsale 753-3341 or 753-.13-Li A -.9,-C expelienceil ports Man. Apply ui
It. water front. There se no betteiIliartha Mato Salt%
Tithli.ER BrieCIT-for rent Cat!,Pe_rssin
view of Kentucky bilks than froin
A-10-C
, 438-21E14.
besouful water trent lot. Pram I FULL
OR
PART
time.
Opportunities
12608.
!APARTMENT rait to meddle ,..te
unlimited Call 118-411111, Sad eat
LAKE VIEW LOT, 100 x 150 Ft. and i lady to be companion to elderly
to unsaid/gated L13•45c1180W Ii your
cabui achotung Ctionerer Perk for lady Phone 753-39313.
TPC
home.
A-21-0
only $3160. Borne furntsure Included if sold at mix Roberta Realty NEWLY DECORATED three-badTO BUY
WAHUD
men house, Meaheid fisghway 2,Ye
• 506 MI1311. Moue T50-1621.
A-111-C Hike barn college Om furnace. nom
.
Yil4t40, gentle pony. Hee
ell per month. Phone 733-6854.
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itatalier. Maine. thy
•
A-31-C
phase 753-3612
1960 STUDEBAKER Silver Hawk,
-C
A
2-4r. A-1 oondilion. Cali 753-3811
WANTED
alter 5:00 p.
A-111-P
NELP WANTED
I WAN-11D YARDS to snow. Orli 758A-30-r
ONE NEW CABE wagon 8et al • 3010
WATT-RCS/3 minted. 6 days week
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•
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iI ...
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tWhiiica Rostaurant. 100 Maple No
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M -315-C
1921 VOILKAIWAGON. One owner
A-uset -rabies Cady 041e. Dale as
coral cancilLon. Lids Codege Farm
ettablef
Road Cali .12-11063.
A-M-C
AT THE MOVIES
BUYING Omen Hardwood LAunote
130 ACHES. good six mom frame
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said OM Tie biding. delivered uar
house. 125 ram seeded clown, 2.61
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Loader Gunipoly. Inc Dyersburg,
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SKIN Pl0ollt.E3111? Vag DOOte1111.
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▪ (Saul clear. protected complexCARD OF THANKS.
MAO Invisible and Oreseelem. perThe family of Gaykin Junes wd
fag for 'bah boys and Orb will
akinirlwe Hartlaod Drum.
i end
a to express thanks to
12-A -34-C everyone for the ictodnearas and
eympettian shown during the beWE WW LIXE the person who reavement af out dear hishend and
borrowed our outeade ocechilights •father.
to please return them. and tape Me
We also wish to thank all who
wires as you dal when you took contributed to the fiord offerings,.
them. Anrume &tier hours will be the focal. and any other asiestance
saturaotory Er.i. Interiors. North- . that was extended at this time.
ONE WASHING machine, one pie doe Illieggeng Center
A -21•C
May the Lord otos all of you
stove. one Ice two All price.! °ham.
117
314 Widdlawn. or oak 753-4217
A-21-C
CARD OF THANKS
-FIVE ROOM frame house Lame
We wIllh
eirpme our enrere
retread-woad room Si beatiment.
E0CCIIILLENI puper route fin 'hanks
Alt
appreciation kg the
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NEW IrtfRNITL;FLE and carpet sale: boy can ..tart at Doc& Pease apply
o Family
IT)'
Complete bunk bed sets. $89.50; az tenon at the Ledger A: Times
platform rockers. $12.88, big 3-pc, Office,
bedroom stq. $79.1111 and up. big
pillow back reclining chair. $39 811;
Make, $1995: 2-pc living room
11(71RALUX BALM A: AP,
;
tunes, $61100 and Lid. our 45eaa ny- Box 313, Murray. Ity C
lon wall-to-wall (-septa. onty 93 30 ers Phone 3111417e L•13111•Iiie. Ky
au yd. "We bare 'low overhead and

toe pooda, six sad soda
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tither iood heille Six SOrta under
hug fenie 13 mire corn bale. rim
oases oli of blacliamp. Price $18.000.
ONE ACtUr. three-bearoom brick
taws. am Lynn Cirove Hardwood
floors. electric beer. car purl. belouLttut kitchen and oath roma. calanste.
!undated. steno windows aid doom.
Price $10,000
See this beautiful as roam brick
and Anne twine Eleoule heat. well
to well oar
-pet. large patio. on four
acres of and. Six melee went an
Highway 94. J 0 Peolun, Realtor
•
753-173• or 753-3606
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LOOKS LIKE MIDWEST SCENE, hut it. PhIladelPtdr Wet •
60-Inch water main broke, flooding several streets and the
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By United Press International
The first whale man definitely
known to have net foot on Arizona
soil was a Franciscan. Fray Marcos
de Nies, who arrived there in 1530
from Mexico, accortlIng to Encytw
1092.11.7.atarroucts,L
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MID STATES IR 411.3R
t

PE

:e of

CONIr 1%1. Fiduceb

Highway be - 82 -

MORE SENSIBLE
73 HAVE UM
ROMANTIC CRAT
WITH

Kentucky

pApiri
Imiumm4 N

South

fetpUre Ocsibie at:, 15 to 30 ton copaClity lowboy 1"'11-1:ers
We and Onatorn build tawee axle trailers. If you are in the market
for a trin:er plosee rave us a Cal We will cempider for trade %shotever you have in inschinerv or other merchandise We hose five
different Woes of dines.ii trailers for Ince-hoes and 7011

HIM CHIEF

TRI BE Y.'
HE OWNUM
ALL SOUP?,
OUTRIGHT

ORPHAN ANTELOPt?

'One 20 ton M.er•States tandem Wailer with .179tIcied deck.
-r.25:15. 14 ply nem straight au bream antl loading mem

••••,

•Two 20 tort Mid State. tatodetna wtt21 16 loading deck
dreads as brakes. loolizia ramps one with $.35x15, other witri
COO
*One 30 ton drop *irk tandem axle iowhoy with 20' lentinat
deM, air brakes and 9 00x20 tares

4-

•In addliggai we( Oise thr following kerns for wile*

&Wilt AW

tread Wu* tredgera - *Four SO' bowetrimgarnmes - *Artily tittiks
'
•12' fiat beds
'
used DM *nape - •FOur 42 itradllt Dunes
to rttepcse of please
If you have a machine you would

Mid States Trailer Company
'PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
tOffke Phone: 896-3281)
M

Fuller 91)9.1972

Frank Runt 1161-31120

by Etimpbeni V
THE FACE AND T/-4FORM i0FRE-AS
...L

rt4ouG4-1

CREATED SPECIFICALLY

.end on a picture and all details and we wUl advertise and show
the requttrnerit for you Alin be sort to tall me the lioation or 81.,
hitve 30,000 cubic yerdeof dirt to be mowed 1300 feet. 'I would
trUiik Med VOW
*.ke to trade • 1964 6 Oat front end knd5f
*dr this asgg meta yardage bests, .11 or part.
..We all rebuild your present, trader for you if you "milled the
.4, get OD MU' mailing NM please dam in. a card. We are open
9tx days • seek and Suntlay,,afternoon isid on call after 8:00 pin.

sums
IT YOU WANT lb HIRE
ME FOR,
iFt?
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"'EGRESS" PRACTICE - Astro'mint fame. R. Mei/hitt is
hauled Up from his bobbing
two-man Gemini spacecraft
during "egress" practice in
Lb. Gulf of Mexico off Galyeaton. Tex. Co-pilot Edward
tl White was picked tip next
They are ,practuing for the
real !Jung,jel for early Jiair
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TIRE LEDGER & TIMES --1111FREAY. KENTUCKY

PRIOR MI

Willie Johnson two half brottws. and stepbrother
-t-Peaempeele-:-ererfe--110 airdsonerl-ura swat. awe. 54 tiled at her Ray Scott. Jr .•Ceall Cleaver John

Ritesf
Statt Held
Nkturday

-4-

SEEN & HEARD ...

-WHERE VOL' EAT MORE FOR LESS"
753-9052

Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points

Pl'T A . .

Tank!
Tiger in
Servicenter
MurrayESSOEsso
MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
YOUR

- At -

A NIFLO &

Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GYVE -

S&H GREEN STAMPS

*

*

733-111116.?

ATTENTION

Popcorn Growers
We are now writing

POPCORN GROWERS

CONTRACTS for the 1963 crop.

SEED

for planting will be proved and tested

HYBRID SEEDS
POPCORN

for this area.

is a good early cash crop it the

prevailing price S3.!5 per ISO

ear"corn delis -

,red. Our plant los aled South Ind Street and
Old (oncord Road.

Murray Popcorn Inc.

Mrs Jimmy Miller, RI I. Dexter:
Mrs Jovee Byrd. 1200 Mein: T E
lemb. West Broadweiy Mayfield:
I CLatbvited From Page Osel
Mrs_ Bobby Sucher RI 1, Lynnfrom Calloway b.os and girl&
TM,: Mrs. Howard Bucy„ RI 1,
Akno: Mrs Pearl Jones. 408 So
This idea of pen pals in foreign lfth: Mrs. Bruce Survant and baby
mums is a ast1 tIes ft creates Mel. 616 (-colt-Re ()curt. Mrs. Joe Pat
Meier understarrene and makes Ward. 212 No fith: Mrs Paul Finprayer on both sides of the. ocean nett. Rt. 1, Dexter. Mrs. Walter W
Mrs IL B
asire that faits in ceher natIons Hutchins. 1704
RI 1. Dave Pike, Hilts
are penple. not just imaginary betrees who speak a foreign tongue Traitor (Spurt; Mrs. Dorthi Starks.
Valentine, Miss Pamela Duncan. RI
-As a fellow on TV said the other I. Dexter Donald Lynch, Pt I
night -You have to wear the other Bent-n: Prartaie Passanante. °Dimama skin 'to understand his pro- late Firm Rd.. Anthony Camay
blems, ha tries and the things he 1864 CoPege Terrace, Mrs. Mellen:I
" Car- Martin, Box 23 Golden Pond: James
encounters in hitS dad).
resgsmienee betwym pen pals will W. Roes, Pt ,2. Benton: Peed Cain
show the corre...nandents they are 113. David, Mayfield; Mrs AJbert
deallne with other bureau beings. Stone, RI 2. Mrs Gray Roberta
College Farm Rd, Mrs Noble Reed.
both equal in the metre of CTOrt.
Jr- and baby girl_ 306 Cedar, CalInflatien brings to mind the fol- vert City. Hafford West Puryear
about two - fanners Tenn.: Prentice Tharnis. 1108 Syne
towing
trading One mid to bis neighbor more; Mk M Sykes. RI 3. Hazel,
'What will you take for that bonier Mrs Henry Jones. Pt 2, -Mrs Ed- l
When he who told 11100, the farm- win H Thompson. Sharpe: Morton
Finley Buchanart. Jr , Mrs Dottie
Then the slier began to sayegy. , D Odeon. RI 2. Golden Pond: Mies
"beavbe he inums more 114X1114 that Kuthlean O'Brien, Woods Hall.
horse than I do " He WPM to the Patient. diwohoed frees Wednesday
buyer with an offer of 6150 which e:311 a.rn. to Friday 5:1111 aan.
sas aceeteed whereupon the first
farmer feared he had been deMrs Maggie Rides 310 No 6th
°SIVE& and bought the horse back Master Rumen Menem. Dexter, Mrs
for 5200 This aent an until the James R..•.y. Pt 1 Buchanan. Tenn
Mrs Hester Stared 206 'nen Wyprice Ina up to $1100.
When a min feast another county bert Mtrne Re 1 Mrs Dewsyne
falsity came in and bought the Smith and baby girl 1102 Vine. Mrs
-horse for $2000 the first farmer Jim* Mber. RI 1 Dexter Mrs
said Now why did you lee runt est Jullin H. rrail RI 3. Benton Judairily? We were both rnaktra a iftAX1 3:311 Carey Stamps RI 3. Mae
Paine% Duncan Its 1. Dexter, Mrs
thing out of hsrn".
Waiter Hutchins. 1704 Maier: Jacob "
Itt 2. Raymond hemicks
This is the week that the Pere
service of the sanitation Riefenn 411 IN. 4th. Mrs Greeter Paschall.
trues itXo elect onto a wee a Belmont Drive, Rt. 1. Hafted West
truck out mete the made and plot Box 111, Puryear, Tenn . Mrs Voup Mow* YOU rbannba, Oar"' got Wm Roberts. Conege Perin Rd :
Martin Mins. 409 Story
into a trait can
----Stark things neatly gays Res Milgrim -the truck owl got around
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Settle-Wo rkman Co.
After. Easter Sale Starts Tuesday Morning, April 20th

Lawn Furniture Specials
ALUM
ALUMINUM CHAIRS
CHAISE LOUNGE
CHAISE LOUNGE
INUM

•••,.

CHAIRS Regular $4.99

SALE

WITH ARM REST - Regular $6.99 -

--

Regular 58.99 Value

SPECIAL

WITH ARM REST - Reg. 512.99 Value --- SPECIAL

$5.99

sh.gq
slim

One Rack
One Rack

LADIES

LADIES

DRESSES

SPRING
COATS
1/3 off

1/
3 off

ONE TABLE NEW SPRING !MATERIALS IN
in. abaft pieces ea aro men tau
handle Mon easily
sod
MOM

_10 On ail Aumenor Ioaw
a goad sonece of the m

_
elasammtme

lailemeaneee

MONDAY - APRIL

--11pierreg- I

Census - Adult
home on Alma Route One Thurs83
Census - Nursery
3
Final rites for Mrs Sue M Seat day night Sursivors include her
Interment was in the Pleasant
were held Saturday at two pm .tt husband. James R Scott stepmo- BM Banta* Church cemetery in
Patients Admitted
the Max H Churchill Ftie-ra: H •rne ther, sir pdaue:ver -et er bag her , Thee Cnunty with the Mix H
Patients Dismiesed
New Morns
Church:I: Funeral Home in charge
Of the arrangements.
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:34 a.m. to Friday 9:44 a.m.

LASH'S DRIVE-IN

is •

c.a.!

Chapel with Res

One Big Table

Spring Prints
Reg. 59f to 79'

PrintsChecks-Plaids
Reg. 79' pet vd.
SPECIAL For This Sale

59'

Special for this Sale . . .

OPOSY.anY LWMID*

39c 3yds $1.00

HELP EASE
SOME OF THE
WORRY
OF BEING SICK

One Rack Mena

2 yds. $1.00
One Rack Mens All-Year Round

FALL and WINTER

Spring Coats
Regular '19.99

SALE $12.00

FOR
HO SPIT A

Regular - Lon.
,-

PROTECTION

SUITS
1/3 off

Reg.
Sale
'34.99
'23.33
'45.00
'30.00
149.99 - '33.33
'59.99 - 539.99

Extra Long

One Table Boys
One Table Mena 8.2 Oz.

Twill Work Pants

FOR

Grey or Khaki - Reg. '2.99

ASHIKAI-SURGKAL

e

PROTECTION

Reg. '2.99 Value

Special! sr or 2pr.$3"
WORK SHIRTS TO MATCH

Blue Cross and Blue Shield members have Vital Paid -In-Advance help to meet the cost of neces'cry hospital and medical core. There ore no claims to file ... payment is made direct to hospital
and doctor.
Blue Cross and Blue Shlel4.have
oi 011 incurable condition.

never

Special!$159 or 2for s300

THERE ARE
TWO WAYS TO APPLY

3
ore

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville, Kentucky 40205

SPORT SOCKS

Nall+ I.,

3PECIAL . . .

Ili

Settle-Workman Co.
___

t
-

„

EXTRA SPECIAL . . .

12 prs $1.00

3 prs $1.00

Please send me without obligation, information and an application for Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS-SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

•

Boys

SPORT SOCKS

Boys 55' and 59'

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY

FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL: Apply direct if you
ore a Kentuckian, 64 Of under, in good health,
and neither husband nor wife works where there
ore 10 or more employees.

,

Special. $159 or 2pr.$31*

cancelled membershlp because of age, health, retirement,

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS BOTH - BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD

GROU.rs Groups can be formed where there
5 or more employees.

Casual Pants

7.1611111NIMAYIllik7

II

